Abstract. In the physics education research community, a common format for evaluation is pre-and post-tests. In this study, we collect student test data many times throughout a course, allowing for the measurement of the changes of student knowledge with a time resolution on the order of a few days. The data cover the first two quarters (mechanics, E&M) of a calculus-based introductory sequence populated primarily by first-and second-year engineering majors. To avoid the possibility of test-retest effects, separate and quasi-random subpopulations of students are evaluated every week of the quarter on a variety of tasks. Unsurprisingly for a traditional introductory course, there is little change on many conceptual questions. However, the data suggest that some student ideas peak and decay rapidly during a quarter, a pattern consistent with memory research yet unmeasurable by pre-/post-testing.
INTRODUCTION
In Physics Education Research, a common method to assess instruction is pre/post testing. In large introductory classes, these assessments often take the form of multiple-choice single-response concept inventories or surveys. Instruments are administered at the beginning of the term and again at the end of the term. Some popular tests [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] have been administered to many students at multiple institutions [6] . Recent studies [7] suggest that student performance is extremely sensitive to when tests are administered. A pretest date difference of a few days at the start of a term can have dramatic effects on pretest score.
In psychology, three well-known effects contribute to how students score on a given instrument: learning, forgetting, and interference. Learning curves, such as those predicted by the Rescorla-Wagner model [8] , show that for repeated training, scores will increase quickly at first, then level off. Forgetting curves, such as those studied by Ebbinghaus [9] , predict that scores will exponentially decay after training stops, eventually reaching a new minimum value. Interference, another well-studied phenomenon, suggests that learning about new content will decrease scores on related prior content as the new ideas "interfere" with the old ones [10] . While important and fundamental, these three effects have never been studied in combination in physics education research.
In this study, we have three basic questions. When (if ever) do students learn material? How (if at all) are changes related to course events like lecture, homework, or exams? How can we use results from cognitive science to model these changes? This fundamental research can provide better resolution into student learning than pre/post testing. Here, we present only the data from one task which demonstrates the effects of learning, decay and interefence in one question; preliminary data from other tasks also indicate the presence of these effects.
RESEARCH SETTING
The data presented in this paper were taken in Spring 2008, during the second quarter (of three) of a traditional calculus-based introductory physics sequence taken primarily by first-year non-honors engineering students at The Ohio State University. The course covers electricity and magnetism in a typical syllabus. Spring 2008 was an "off-sequence" class, and was taken by about 300 students in two lecture sections. The class used WebAssign for homework.
As an additional part of their homework grade, each student was required to visit our research lab for a single, one hour session during the quarter. During the session, each student took a variety of paper-and computer-based assessments on topics drawn from the syllabus. Students were solicited for flexible homework by course lab sections. About 95% of students in the class participated, and there is no correlation between final grade in class and date of flexible homework session.
Because each student only visited our lab once, our data are primarily between-student, not longitudinal tracking of individuals over time. Not all students take every task. The between-student nature of our data avoids the risk that individual students may change their answers on an assessment because of task familiarity.
Task design
We are interested in changes in student knowledge over the quarter. Because of the length restrictions in these proceedings, we report on only one task (of many in this study): the "Electrostatics" task, which was composed of three questions from the Conceptual Survey of Electricity and Magnetism [11] (CSEM) and generally took students 5-10 minutes to complete.
From historical pre-post data for this population, we selected CSEM questions which had large absolute gains and which were thematically related. The task had (in order) CSEM questions 10 (g = 0.19), 15 (g = 0.22), and 13 (g = 0.20), which are about the electric force on a charge in a uniform field, electric field lines and negative charges, and the electric field inside a conductor (respectively).
Over the quarter, 248 students took this task, starting on quarter day 5 (QD 5) (the end of the first week) and ending on QD 45 (the end of the ninth week). We did not collect any data in the tenth week (last week of class) of the quarter.
RESPONSE CURVES
As might be expected for thematically related questions, the proportion of correct responses on the three electrostatics questions were somewhat similar (Figure 1) , with a overall average score of 39% and about 10% of students getting all three correct (chance < 1%). In accordance with historical data on these questions, the average gain is about 0.2. However, the curves show interesting structure not measured by pre/post testing. The structure is most dramatic on the first question about charge in an uniform electric field, and we will focus the following discussion on responses to this question and their relation to course events.
Charge in Uniform Field
The first question on the electrostatics task asks students about the subsequent movement of a charge placed at rest in a uniform electric field. The correct answerthe charge will have a constant acceleration -can be found by relating the electric field to the electric force ( F e = q E), and then applying Newton's Second Law (Σ F = F e = m a). Instruction on electric fields started on QD 5, the first day for which we have data. Figure 2 shows the responses to this question. The correct answer is shown in bold. Because all answer choices are shown, responses sum to 100%. Initially, students choose all answers about equally, with a slight preference towards option E, which states that the charge will remain at rest. However, on QD 13 there is a sharp peak in the correct answer, after which it decays rapidly and stays constant except for a dip near QD 37. Concurrent with that dip, two incorrect answers increase: option B (constant velocity) and option E (remains at rest). Throughout, option D, that the charge has linearly changing acceleration, remains quite low. Because of the forest of data points on these curves and the monochromatic nature of these proceedings, we do not show error bars on this graph (see Figure 4 for bars).
To explore these features of the response curve, we first discuss a mathematical model for response to instruction, and then relate the response to the correct choice to simulation. 
Simulation
With quantitative data, it is desirable to develop a functional model. We introduce the following toy model which is based on the fundamental cognitive mechanisms of learning, memory decay and intereference.
We model a possible response to a single intervention ( Figure 3 ) with five parameters. An intervention is modeled as a delta function (not shown), immediately after which the response climbs to an initial height, reaching a maximum after some delay. After reaching a peak, it decays in accordance with memory research with a characteristic decay constant [9] . The long-term behavior of the curve is characterized by a final constant height. Any of these parameters may be set to zero (except the decay constant). A zero initial height would indicate no direct response to teaching; a zero final height would indicate no lasting effect of the intervention. A short decay constant indicates that responses relax quickly to final state. A short decay constant with a large final height may be experimentally difficult to distinguish from a similar curve with long decay time.
The demonstration curve peaks at t = 17; a common response to teaching is learning. It is also possible to model interference, which tends to decrease score, by using a negative peak. In most classroom situations, a given topic may have more than one teaching moment. Multiple teaching moments will produce multiple responses, and the responses add. In the curve shown, there is a non-zero initial response score, which could account for chance or for prior knowledge.
We recognize that not all teaching moments fit neatly into delta functions. In the common Rescorla-Wagner model, for example, the response to extended teaching forms a natural log function. We choose to model teach- ing as a delta function and the initial response as a linear function for three reasons. First, a linear model is simpler than a logarithmic one. Second, with the data we collect, we are unlikely to distinguish well between linear and logarithmic models. Third, it is possible to model repeated teaching -like that modeled by the RescorlaWagner model -as a series of delta functions with correspondingly small individual responses.
Connecting Simulation with Experiment
In connecting simulation with experimental data, it is important to consider when and how often data are collected. To match simulated curves with experimental data, we build collection "windows" which average all simulated scores within them. Because of the nature of our data, the smallest reasonable window duration is one day. Because we do not collect data every day, not all simulated data points are included in the averages. Figure 4 shows the correct answer to the "charge in uniform field" question together with simulation. Two events in the experimental curve have been fit to the model. Table 1 shows the values of their parameters. 
DISCUSSION
The timing of the peak, about a week after this topic was covered in lecture, suggests that lecture is not a direct cause of the peak. We assume that the peak is due to a course event, which means that either lab or homework could be a cause. The peak happens on a Wednesday; labs were Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, so it seems unlikely that lab is the cause. An investigation of homework sets reveals that a homework problem directly relevant to this question was due on QD 13 at 8 am, the day of the spike. Homework was collected through WebAssign, and submission patterns suggest that most students work on problems within a few minutes of submission. On this problem, 80% of students who submitted the problem did so within 30 hours of the due time; 60% within 12 hours (60 students sampled; 46 submitted). Because the average grade on this question was 71% (for both sampled students and all students in the class), we can assume that most submitters answered the question correctly.
It seems likely that this homework problem caused the sharp peak in correct responses. An alternative explanation is that only "good" students visited our lab that day. There are two reasons to refute this hypothesis. First, there is no significant correlation between final grade and day visiting our lab. Second, and more strongly, if those students were exceptional, we would expect a corresponding increase in their responses on other questions on the same instrument, but we do not observe this increase (though responses generally track at all other points in the quarter). Thus, it is unlikely that the increase is caused by sampling errors.
The dip at QD 37 is less pronounced than the spike, and it is broader. On QD 33, magnetic fields and the right hand rule were introduced. The first homework for moving charges in magnetic fields was due on QD 38, and contained two right hand rule questions. Interference between learning about magnetic forces and fields and prior knowledge about electric forces and fields could cause a dip near QD 38.
In accordance with the interference hypothesis, the response on the electrostatics task consistent with the behavior of charges in uniform magnetic fields increases during this time. A charge at rest in a magnetic field will remain at rest (option E in Figure 2) .
The delay time, here modeled as two days, could be considered too short. Would not a longer delay time also be reasonable? Our data cover QDs 8, 9, 10, and 13, 14, 15. It would be possible to increase the delay to three or four days, but there are no course events to support that course of action.
CONCLUSION
Pre-and post-testing can not measure the possible structure of a response curve, which may contain both a sharp peak and a dip, consistent with learning and interference (respectively). Responses can change rapidly, and in the example pesented here the sharp peak corresponds to homework, not lecture.
We introduce a mathematical model for modeling changing responses to a question with time. The model has five parameters per teaching moment, and can account for learning, forgetting, and interference. We use the model to fit preliminary data from an introductory calculus-based electricity and magnetism course with a task drawn from high gain questions on the CSEM.
